
St Peter’s College
Grafton, Auckland, New Zealand

As a Great-Grandson of one of the 
soldiers that came out of the dawn 
gloom onto a Turkish beach 100 years 
ago, it is sobering to note that he was 
the same age as many of our current 
senior boys. It is difficult to comprehend 
the fear that they must have all thought 
as their boats crept closer to the 
peninsula where 2,779 New Zealanders 
and 8,709 Australians would never 
return from.
Like many New Zealanders, I have 
visited Gallipoli and the other infamous 
battlefields of Europe which claimed 
so, so many in both World Wars. Whilst 
poignant, it also makes you grateful for 
the lives that you, your family and your 
friends have had.
Like the rest of the country we at St 
Peter’s will be paying tribute to our 
fallen servicemen and women on Friday 
with a number of initiatives being led by 
the prefect team.
 

·         Our new 12 classroom block – 
the Outhwaite Building  - is now fully 
operational. A Catholic and Maori 
blessing took place on Monday. Staff 
and students are enjoying this fabulous 
teaching environment.

·         Successful trips overseas in the 
holidays to Europe (Music) and China 
(Mandarin).

·         Winter sports teams are now well 
underway. Please ensure your boys 
meet their commitments at all times to 
their team.

 
Ma te Atua e whakapaingia koutou 
katoa

James Bentley
Acting Headmaster 
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We shall remember them…
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Upcoming Events

CONTACT DETAILS
Please log on to the SPC Portal: 

http://www.st-peters.school.nz/SPC-Service-
Links.aspx to request a change of details. 
(see page 4 for information about our new 

SPC Portal).

Please be advised that due to safety concerns the front gate will be locked from 3.00 - 3.30pm Mon - Fri.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
27 Apr 28 Apr 29 Apr 30 Apr 1 May 2 May 3 May

ANZAC DAY 
HOLIDAY

BOT Meeting @
Library 7.30pm

Assembly (Senior) Waterpolo Dinner 
@Hall 7pm

M/S 7s @Avondale 
Racecourse

1st XV v AGS 
@Cage 2.30pm

Old Boys 
Function @Hall 
12.30pm

Y9 New Entrant 
Testing Day @
Middle School
 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
4 May 5 May 6 May 7 May 8 May 9 May 10 May

13Hospitality Trip 
@MIT

Cycling Committee 
Meeting @
Staffroom 7.30pm

Assembly (Junior)
M/S Sports 
Exchange v Kings

Concert Band 
camp @Motu 
Moana

1st XV v De La 
Salle @DLS 
2.30pm

Concert Band 
camp @Motu 
Moana

Amnesty 
Conference @
Hall

Cycling Camp 
@Miranda

Concert Band 
camp @Motu 
Moana

Amnesty 
Conference @
Hall

Cycling Camp 
@Miranda

Important Dates for 
the Coming Term

27 Apr           Anzac Day observed 

8-10 May           Concert Band camp @Motu Moana

9-10 May           Amnesty Conference @Hall

13 May               Y 7 Immunisations @Hal

13 May               Old Boys Meeting @Library 7pm

14 May               Mothers Dinner @Hall 7pm

15 May               Y7 & Y8 Social @Hall

Bereavements

Jadius Lesoa (10TRE)  Grandfather died.

Chayse Martin (11RIC)  Grandfather died.

Alexander Shaw (10 BOD), Lucas Shaw (7BOD) Great 
Uncle died.

Carlwyn Lam-Lesoa (11NOL)  Grandfather died.

.....Rest in Peace

ABSENCE FROM SCHOOL
Please ensure you phone the school by 9am if 

your son is going to be away or out of school for 
any appointments. We also ask that you send a 
letter with your son on return. Phone Mrs Alison 

Strong (Attendance Officer) 
on 524 8108 ext 7341
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From the Acting Deputy Headmaster 
(Pastoral) Brett Fricker
Welcome to the new Term, hopefully the holidays 
were a relaxing and restful time for students and 
parents alike.  Term 2 is a busy Term with the 
beginning of winter sports, the production and 
prelim exams for seniors being just a sampling 
of the events being held.  Therefore it is a good 
time to remind everyone of some of the Pastoral 
procedures as holidays tend to have a ‘forgetful’ 
influence on us all.

 

Absences from school – If your son is away for any 
reason please phone Alison Strong (ext 7341) 
letting her know the reason for the absence or email 
her on astrong@st-peters.school.nz
If this absence is a trip and will require your son to 
be away for more than 2 or 3 days, we ask that you 
email the Acting Headmaster James Bentley, 
jbentley@st-peters.school.nz, as he needs to 
approve the absence.

 

Appointments – We encourage you to make doctor/
dentist/orthodontist etc appointments outside school 
hours as the primary focus of 8.30 – 3.00 should 
be the classroom.  On the rare occasions where 
this is not possible please provide your son with a 
note explaining what the appointment is, the time 
he will need to leave school and the expected time 
he will return.  He should give this to Mrs Strong at 
the start of the day.  Her office is located in the Old 
Brothers’ Building.  Alternatively you can email her 
at astrong@st-peters.school.nz but ask your son to 
check with her before he leaves.

 

On a different note, the following is an important 
message from Auckland Transport.

New electric trains are being introduced along the 
western line between Britomart and Swanson. 
Auckland’s new electric trains are much quieter than 
the old diesel trains and they accelerate faster. So 
anyone crossing railway tracks needs to be extra 
cautious!

 

The main messages are clear:

-       Always cross at proper rail crossings

-       Always look both ways

-       Stay off the tracks – never use them as a short  

        cut

-       Stay behind the yellow lines at stations

-       Stay well clear of overhead wires

-       And, never muck around near trains!

In the main our students are consistently well 
behaved at the stations but I would ask that you 
reinforce Auckland Transport’s message in your 
discussions with your son.

 

 

Brett Fricker

Acting Deputy Headmaster Pastoral

Edmund Rice Library

We hope you all enjoyed a pleasant Easter break. 

We have plenty of new books waiting to be read!

A reminder to all students to PLEASE return or 
renew overdue library books ASAP.

We wish to advise that following ANZAC Day 
(Monday 27th April) our library will be opening from 
8:30am until 3:15pm until Wednesday 13th May 
while Mrs Smith is on leave. We apologise for any 
inconvenience caused.

Happy reading!

The “Library Ladies”

Shared Memories Project
 

The Shared Memories wiki has been researching 
the experiences of the relatives of the SPC 

community who fought on the Western front in 
WW1.

It is still a work in progress and we would be very 
grateful to have contributions from any other SPC  
people who had family involved in this conflict. If 
you have memorabilia that we can use or copy 

this would also  be very much appreciated. Please 
contact mubels@st-peters.school.nz

 

To have a look at the wiki  go to  

http://shared-memories.wikia.com/wiki/Main_Page

F
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From the Assistant Headmaster (Middle 
School) Michael Mullin
Welcome back to Term 2, which will certainly be 
an intense time for many in the Middle School. The 
term has a major focus in the classroom of Mid-Year 
examinations where students are tested on the year 
so far in a range of subjects. This occurs in week 6 
of this term and study guides for each year will be 
put up on the SPC Net in the coming weeks. These 
guides will help students focus their studies towards 
certain area that they will need to understand for 
each of their examinations.

Often it is around this time that students and at 
times parents become nervous, anxious, worried 
and stressed as the pressure of examinations 
comes on. To help with this parents should sit down 
with their sons in the next week or so and set out 
a timeline for study, where they can study and for 
many young students, teach them how to study. 

It is important to create a space within the home 
where good quality study can take place with no 
distractions. Somewhere that a watchful eye can be 
over them to ensure they do not get off task is also 
essential. It is important to eat well and drink plenty 
of water while studying and all distractions such as 
You Tube and Facebook are not accessible when 
students are studying.

Short time slots is also wise. Trying to study for 4 
hours in one go will become monotonous and not 
a lot of information will stay in the mind.  Creating 
a timeline over the weeks leading up to the 
examinations will help break down the study into 
little chunks and make revising the term and a half 
work much more manageable.

Young men struggle in how to study. Reading over 
the information time and time again seems to 11 
and 12 year old as a good idea, but the results do 
not show this. Instead students need to look over 
the provided study guides, make notes as they 
are reading, ensuring that the key concepts are 
being noted and that they practice answering the 
questions time and time again. As a parent, one 
can help by ensuring that students when practicing 
questions, that you can mark these with them to 
make sure that they are getting these correct.

With anything at St Peter’s College we expect the 
very best of our students and it is important that all 
students put the time and effort into their studies so 
as to give the best possible chance of success. 

 
Michael Mullin

Assistant Headmaster Middle School

Maori & Pasifika Homework Centre

The Maori & Pasifika Homework Centre 
will start operates this Term in Room O15 
(Outhwaite Building) on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays morning from 7:00  to 8:15am. 

 

There will be a staff member there on both 
days to give assistance if any student 
requires help with homework or assignments.  

 

Students will need to “sign in” as we wish to 
monitor the effectiveness of the Homework 
Centre. 

BARADENE 2015 ART SHOW 
15th -17th May

Tickets for the opening gala on Friday 15th 
May 6.30-9.30pm are now on sale via the 
website below. Tickets are $35 and include 
refreshments and canapes and a chance to 
be the first to view the art on sale. The art 
show will also be open on Saturday 16th 
and Sunday 17th May (10am to 4pm) and 
admission is free.  This is a great opportunity 
to purchase superb original art by emerging 
and established NZ artists.  To buy gala 
tickets and to view art for sale 

http://www.baradeneartshow.co.nz
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Cultural

SPC Pasifika Students take on PILOT – 
Pacific Island Leaders of Tomorrow

Our Young Men who represented St Peter’s College with 
pride: Daniel Perez, PJ Ah Van-Toulua, Rylie Williams, 
Julius Johnston, Samuel Verlinden, Marcel Tanuvasa-
Clouth and Taniela Kaufusi.

On Tuesday 24th March 2015, seven of our 
amazing St Peter’s College Pasifika Students 
were chosen to attend the Pacific Island Leaders 
of Tomorrow (PILOT) Careers Programme held at 
AUT City Campus.  SPC was one of 20 schools who 
attended Day One of the PILOT programme, total of 
167 students.  

 

PILOT is a collaboration of Tertiary & Technical 
Institutes, Private Training Establishments and 
Government Agencies namely Careers NZ, 
University of Auckland, AUT, Victoria University, 
Waikato University, Unitec, MIT, Best Institute, 
NZMA/ACG, Auckland Institute of Training (AIS), 
Martin Hautus and Media Design School.  It is run 
by Pasifika Liaison role models from the above 
organisations and provides opportunity to connect 
our students with people in key roles. 

The programme is a mixture of workshops, 
presentations, guest speakers and a community 
family evening providing dinner for all.  A 
personalised approach to teach elements of critical 
thinking, research and reflection with an outcome 
of helping young people in their decision making, 
career pathways and transition beyond Year 13.  

Our ancestors were pilots of the ocean. The ocean 
was their waterway to each other, and was their 
route to the rest of the world (Hauofa, 1993). 
This notion is the basis of the Year 13 PILOT 

programme.  We want to emphasise that students 
will be embarking on a journey of discovery that they 
need to prepare for.  The ocean is an abyss that 
can be mysterious and unpredictable, where not 
everything goes according to plan.  However, if you 
prepare well for the journey and plan the voyage 
ahead, then no matter what happens you will reach 
your destination. 

We want to highlight Sam Verlinden who was 
recognised with a prize for his demonstration 
of leadership by facilitating discussion in the 
workshops.  Also acknowledge our young men 
who sang to show their appreciation of PILOT 
Programme. 

This is the 2nd year St Peter’s College has 
participated in PILOT and we acknowledge our 
Liaison staff James Bentley and HOD Careers 
Heather Trought for their fantastic support. Malo 
Lava. 

THANK YOU to the Samoan community for your 
contribution and support to our Stall at the College 
Fair last month. FA’AFETAI TELE LAVA.

PLEASE note in your calendar our next 
community meeting on WEDNESDAY 29TH 
APRIL at 6.00pm at school. A further notice will 
be sent via school email with venue details.  
Manuia le vaiaso. 

SPC Tautua mo Samoa Komiti (spc.samoan.
community@gmail.com)

 

Homestays for International  
Students 

Short term homestays required f during 
June July August. Payment $ 260 per week.

Please ring international Deot  5248108 ext 
7371 or Patricia Goddard 8460230
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TE KURA TEITEI O HATO PETERA KAPA 
HAKA – POLYFEST 2015

From 18 to 21 March 2015, Auckland celebrated 
40 years of the ASB Polyfest (formerly known 
as the Auckland Secondary Schools Maori and 
Pacific Islands Cultural Festival).  The calibre of 
performances on the Maori Stage at Polyfest is 
notoriously high, with 51 groups over three divisions 
showcasing the diversity and strength of our Maori 
young people.  Te Kura Teiteti o Hato Petera (St 
Peter’s College) Kapa Haka was the very first 
school to perform on the Maori Stage at Polyfest, 
and opened Polyfest in the exclusive “St Peter’s 
Man” way – with strength, grace and humility.

 

Our Kai Arataki -  Ryan Smith and Tanis Bosson 
were nothing less than exceptional not only in 
their performance but in their strong, steady and 
firm approach to taking on their leadership roles.   
Sadly, through a broken shin bone, we lost our 
valued member Jerome Mika, in the last few days 
leading up to Polyfest.  However, in the true spirit of 
Kotahitanga Jerome still stood united with his Kapa 
brothers on the stage on the day and continued to 
be a valued member of the team.

Kapa Haka were once again very fortunate to have 
been mentored by Graham Tipene who guided our 
young men in delivering a performance to be proud 
of, and, through his belief in our young men, brought 
them together as one.  We are also extremely 

grateful for the assistance of Malcolm Kerehoma 
who stepped in to lead our boys in Graeme’s 
absence over the lead up to Polyfest and whose 
sharing and words of encouragement made a huge 
impact.

Our motto of Kotahitanga (meaning unity and 
oneness) was apparent during the lead up and day 
of Polyfest – both through the new Kotahitanga 
apparel worn by many of our whanau and the way 
in which our young men stood unified together.  An 
underlying aspect of Kapa Haka at St Peter’s, is that 
Polyfest is far more than a one off “performance” 
for our young men.  It represents who our young 
men are, who they come from and where they are 
destined to be.  

Thank you to Henderson Intermediate for their 
generous assistance at the last minute.  A heartfelt 
special thanks to all our whanau who put many 
hours and aroha into our young men and their 
success and who therefore all played their part in 
strengthening Maori at St Peter’s College.  

No reira, e te whanau

Ma te Atua e manaaki ana

Koutou

Tena Koutou Katoa.

 

Cultural (continued)
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Sport

Sports Registrations

Winter Sports

Our Winter Sports teams begin their seasons over 
the coming week. This includes;

- 22 Football Teams

- 21 Basketball Teams

- 11 Rugby Teams

- 5 Hockey Teams

- 7 Cycling Teams

- 12 Badminton Teams

- 7 Squash Teams

- 12 Tabletennis Teams

Parents please assist in ensuring your sons meet 
there obligations to their team. This includes;

- Being on time for trainings and games.

- Having the correct gear for trainings and games.

- Showing a high level of sportsmanship at all 
times.

Maintaining the required level of commitment 
throughout the season is paramount in ensuring 
your son’s team enjoys a quality sporting 
experience. Maintaining commitment to a sports 
team provides valuable life lessons. Don’t allow your 
son to opt out!!!

We are looking forward to the season and your 
positive support on the sidelines.

Support the 1st XV and 1st XI on 
Saturday May 2nd

The 1st XV are playing Auckland Grammar in the 
first round of the 1A competition. Having completed 
their pre-season with wins against St Thomas, 
Rosmini and St Johns and a narrow loss to Rotorua 
Boys the side are looking forward to playing 
Auckland Grammar at the cage next Saturday @ 
2.30pm. Get along and support the team.

The 1st XI have shown they are going to be a 
very competitive side in 2015 through there pre-
season performances. On Tuesday they lost on 
penalities to St Kentigerns in the Knock Out cup 
after the score was locked at 2 – 2 at full time.  Their 
first competition game of the season is against 
Onehunga (away) 12noon kick off.

 

Sponsorship Opportunities for 
Football in 2015
This coming Season we have the following 
sponsorship opportunities available. If you are 
interested in any packages please contact Mr 
Hadnett on bhadnett@st-peters.school.nz

Gold Package – First XI Shirt Sponsor
Includes –
•   Company Logo on both Home and away strips.
•   Advertising in the Newsletter to 400+ Boys 
(min 15 a year).
•   Advertising in the First XI programmes (min 7 
a  year).
•   Tickets to all Football Functions.
Cost: $4000 a year (3 year deal)
Silver Package – Cage Sign Sponsor
Includes –
•   Company Logo on a sign on the cage
•   Advertising in the Newsletter to 400+ Boys 
(min 15 a year).
•   Advertising in the First XI programmes (min 7 
a  year).
•   Tickets to all Football Functions.
Cost: $2500 a year 
Bronze Package – Newsletter sponsor
Includes –
•   Advertising in the Newsletter to 400+ Boys 
(min 15 a year).

•   Advertising in the First XI programmes (min 7 
a year).

Cost: $250 a year
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Sport (continued)

Rowing Success at the Maadi Cup
The St Peters Rowing Squad turned out its best 
results ever at this year’s Maadi Cup week long 
regatta held this year at Lake Karapiro on the 
Waikato. St Peters sent 28 rowers to the regatta 
with the majority of the squad making it through to 
either an A or B final.

The Maadi Cup regatta is the largest school sports 
event in the Southern Hemisphere with over 2100 
students from 122 schools entered. Over 600 races 
took place over 52 events. The Maadi Cup regatta 
first began during World War Two in Egypt with New 
Zealand soldiers rowing against other competitors. 
The event was first raced in New Zealand in 1947.

The stand out success was the gold medal won in 
the by the Under 18 Novice coxed 4 crew consisting 
of Richard Bluck, Matthew Callaghan, Leo 
Ngatai-Tafau, Luke Hayward and Ryan Patten 
(cox) 

‘A’ Finals Results

• Under 18 Novice coxed 8 –– placed 3rd (bronze 
medal) – Samuel Davison, Tom Miller, Matthew 
Callaghan, Leo Ngatai-Tafau, Richard Bluck, 
Luka Hayward, Arthur Hauter, Dominic English 
and Ryan Patten (cox) 

• Under 15 Coxed 8 – placed 4th - Samuel 
Davison, Tom Miller, Matthew Callaghan, 
Leo Ngatai-Tafau, Benjamin Pendreigh, Luka 
Hayward, Jacob Morrow, Dominic English and 
Ian Cairns (cox)

• Under 17 coxed 8 – placed 8th - Caleb Dallow, 
Matte Srhoj, Charles MacDonnell, Campbell 
Milne, Matthew Bluck, Rory Baker, Emile 
Commarieu, Stefan Grgicevich and Ian Cairns 
(cox)

• Under 16 single sculls – placed 8th - Joshua 
Shields

Other stand out performances included;

• Under 17 coxed four  - B Final – placed 1st - 
Caleb Dallow, Matte Srhoj, Charles MacDonnell, 
Campbell Milne and Ian Cairns (cox)

• Under 16 Double Sculls – B Final – placed 5th - 
Emile Commarieu and Joshua Shields

• Under 18 Single Sculls  – B Final  - placed 5th - 
Jonathan Kumarich

 

Archery - Term 1 Interschool 
Competition 

Individual Results

Compound – Intermediate - 1st - Harrison 
Franklyn, 2nd - Bailey Cox

Limited Recurve – Intermediate - 1st - Harrison 
Franklyn

Open recurve – Intermediate - 1st - Ben Cook, 4th  
- Caleb Wong

Open Recurve – Secondary - 1st Luke Franklyn

Team Results

Compound Team – Intermediate - 1st - Harrison 
Franklyn, Bailey Cox

Open Recurve Division – Intermediate - 1st – Ben 
Cook, Caleb Wong, Thadeus Gillard; 2nd - Mario 
Thapliyal, Xerxes Mistry

Open Recurve – Secondary - 3rd – Luke Franklyn, 
Matthew Storer, Stephen Solis
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Sport (continued)
Cricket Report

St Peters Cricket has had a high-spirited start to 
the 2015 season, with all teams celebrating well 
deserved success at the end of Term 1.  

The Colts have endured a rocky road throughout 
the term, led by left arm orthodox spinner Lucas 
Dasent they have had some close losses, but 
found new life towards the end of the Term with an 
excellent win against Mt Albert Grammar being the 
highlight.  

The 2nd XI surged into a dominant position in the 
1B competition with consistent results throughout 
the term finishing with an outright win over 
Papatoetoe. The opening batting partnership of 
Josh Hickey and Sam Phillips are the team’s while 
Jack Duncan and Callum Williams are the sides 
leading wicket takers.

The 1st XI are well placed to push on in term 4 in 
their quest to gain promotion back into 1A.  The 
side enjoyed a great run in the Gillette cup narrowly 
going down to eventual zone winners Westlake 
Boys in the semi-final. There have also been many 
outstanding individual performances with the bat 
including Harry Plummer scoring 171 in a T20 
match and Thomas Drumm’s unbeaten century 
against Westlake.  Harry currently has the highest 
ever batting average for a 1st XI batsmen of 35.8 
runs.  All -rounder Caleb Olney led the bowling 
attack reaching 50 wickets for the 1st XI at a 
bowling average of 12. Other major contributors 
include Ben Hughes and Eiden Ackland who have 
been leading from the front with both bat and ball. 

The touring team for Australia was announced at the 
end of Term cricket dinner:

Harry Plummer, Zane McEntee, Caleb Olney, 
Stephen Fernandes, Wayne Saldanha, Eamon 
Riley, Samuel Phillips, Tom Parsons, Tom 
Drumm, Rohit Raj , Noah West, Lucas Dasent , 
Joe Malloy, Jordan Ryall.

Congratulations men. All the best for your tour.

Lastly a massive thank you must be given to 
all coaches, managers, umpires, scorers and 
parents, who are the driving force behind all teams’ 
successes.

By Jake Cameron – Code Captain

Congratulations

NISS Athletics 

Oliver Miller – 1st Intermediate 400m, 
2nd Intermediate 300m hurdles, 2nd in 4 
x 400m Intermediate relay and 3rd in 4 x 
100m intermediate relay

James Guthrie-Croft – 2nd in intermediate 
200m and 3rd in 4 x 100m intermediate 
relay. 

Athletic New Zealand Nationals - 
Provincial points competition.

Stephen Thorpe (Yr 9) awarded 1st 
overall for 12 year boys in New Zealand.

National Surf Life Saving Champs  

Kyle Mackenzie - Bronze medal U19 
beach relay and 5th in beach flags 
competition.

Ryan Delaney - Gold Medal U16 beach 
relay and 6th in beach flags competition.

AFL NZ Academy U16 NZ Hawks squad - 
Isaac Piper

Senior Waterpolo final results  

Senior A – 2nd in Auckland B Grade 
Championship

Senior B – 2nd in Auckland B Grade Plate 
Championship

AKSS Table Tennis Term One Results

B2 Grade: Runners up - Callum Baker/
Max Harris/Josh McSkimming.

C2 Grade: Runners up - Miquel Mamaril/
Shay Prasad-Jones/Ethan Young

D Grade: Winner - Nicholas Atmadja/
Leander D’Souza/Joshua Ovely

Senior A Touch

Top 4 Finish Central Zone Competition

AKSS Tennis Results

Senior Team – 3rd Place in A2 

Junior 3 - Won their Grade

Max Vesper - NZ Inline Hockey U14's 
Gold Medal winner versus Australia 4-1 
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Notices

TE KURA TEITEI O HATO PETERA KAPA HAKA 
AND MAORI COMMUNITY 

“KOTAHITANGA APPAREL” 

Our motto of Kotahitanga, meaning unity and 
oneness, is the foundation of our Kapa Haka and 
Maori Community at St Peter’s.  

We were rapt to see so many of our whanau and 
friends wearing our Kotahitangi apparel during 
Polyfest.  If you wish to purchase any apparel please 
contact Shelley Kopu on shelley.kopu@gmail.com.  
We will be placing another order on 15 May 2015.  
Costs follow:

•  Hoodie - $55.00

•  T shirt / Singlet - $27.50

•  Bucket Hat - $25.00


